
207/518 Swanston St, Carlton, Vic 3053
Apartment For Rent
Monday, 8 July 2024

207/518 Swanston St, Carlton, Vic 3053

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Ben Nash

0431185305

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-207-518-swanston-st-carlton-vic-3053
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-nash-real-estate-agent-from-ask-property-partners-collingwood


$650 per week

***UNIT IS FULLY FURNISHED******NO CAR PARKING AVAILABLE IN THE BUILDING***** HOW TO REGISTER FOR

AN INSPECTION - Click the 'Get In Touch' button, tick 'Request An Inspection' and enter your contact details, then an

email will follow with a link to book your preferred inspection time **** REGISTRATIONS ARE ESSENTIAL - Inspections

will only proceed with registrations **Call this multiple architectural and interior design award-winning development

your home!Upper House introduces Melbourne to a new elegance in architectural design. A distinguished address that

rubs shoulders with authentic Europe and modern Melbourne, and is home to an exclusive collaboration between highly

awarded Plus Architects and Mim Design. Experience seventeen levels of elite apartment living at this showpiece location

that entertains the best of both worlds, Carlton culture and Melbourne city convenience, for a rich inner life. And enjoy

the brilliant sweeping inner city views, a gymnasium and entertainment area from level eleven, on the extremely

attractive and spacious rooftop terrace.Upper House basks in the refined balance of its coveted position. The brilliant

lights of Melbourne’s cosmopolitan CBD do nothing to dim the graceful glow of Carlton’s European eateries and

continental cafés, where a diverse and energised street scene is complemented by the stately gardens and tranquil

parklands that dot the precinct. Queensberry Street sits at the intersection of dining, arts and culture, flanked by Carlton,

and the CBD. A well-suited and glamorous retail destination with world-class attractions, sports and entertainment also

leads the way with the country’s finest and oldest educational institutions. Creativity meets commerce, transport

connects the landscape and local life is grand.This naturally bright, north facing, FULLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom

apartment features the latest in high end kitchen appliances with 4-burner stove top, Euro laundry, timber flooring, lots of

cupboard space, generous sized bathroom, BIRs too bedrooms and a lovely north facing balcony. Registration to attend

open for inspection is essential.A must see!


